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MONOGRAPH OF THE FLUVIATILE BIVALVE SHELLS OF THE OHIO RIVER, 
CONTAINING TWELVE GENERA AND SIXTY -EIGHT SPECIES 

BY Mr . C.S , RAFINESQUE 

' A NEW TRANSLATION BY AURELE LA ROCQUE OF THE 

MONOGRAPHIE DES COQUILLES BIVALVES FLUVIATILES DE LA RIVIERE OHIO . CONTENANT DOUZE 
GENRES ET SOIXANTE -liUIT ESPtCES 

(First published in the Annales glni'rales des Sciences physiq·ues . 15e livraison 
du Se t-trne , pp . 21-56 , pls . 

LXX-LXXXI) 

TRANSLATOR'S FOREWORD 

The "Monographie" is one of Raflnesque's 
major contributions to North Am~ican mala
cology. It h&J been translated more than a 
century ago by C. A. Poulson ( 1832), without 
the plates~ and with a frontispiece of U. ver
tucosus Raf. u noted by Binney (1863, Smiths. 
Miac. Coil., vol. 5, A{t. 1, p. 1) but the 
. tranalation baa been c;riticized as inaccurate 
from time to time and it has become rather 
scaree. 1 ha\e made , the following translation 
purposely without reference to Poulson's in order 
to test the validity of the criticism. In the work 
of translating, 1 have endeavored to be scrup~

lously faithful to the original, without trying to 
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The numerous· fluviatile and terrestrial shells 
of the interior of NC¥th America had not yet been 
observed and deaaibed when I undertook this work 
in 181~ and 1819. 1 was surJXised and delighted 
to discover that lbey were almost all new species, 
and totally different from tllose which inhabi~ the 

polish the English more than necessary. If the 
reader gains the impr.ession that Rafinesque's 
style was clumsy, 1 must enter an emphatic dis
claimer here. On the contrary, it is as polished, 

· clear, and elegant as that of any French scien
tiJt of his day and remarkably free of the flowers 
of rhetcxic which were theJt fashionable. 1 em
phasize that any clumsiness of style is due to an 
effon on my part not to depart too greatly from 
Rafinesque's meaning in order to coostruct an 
idiomatic sentence, The reader may judge for 
himself of the relative accuracy of the two trans
lations. Page numbers in parentheses are those 
of the original. 

Atlantic lands: so that it seems that the Allegha
ny Mountain chain, which separates the two re
gions, also constitutes a line of demarkation be
tween the fishes and the shells of Ohio Basin wa
ters, and those which flow into the Atlantic Oce
an. Although I am far fr~ having exhausted 
the study of the shells of this region, 1 have nev
ertheless already observed; collected and figured 
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there some 180 species, of whi h about 70 are 
fluviatile univalves, 50 terrestrial univalves 
and 60 fluviatile bivalves, It is the latter which 
I shall make known in this monograph. The u
nivalves will be described elsewhere; I have al
ready published many and particularly the new 
genera in my Prodrome of new animals of North 
America. 

The greater part of the bivalves of the Ohio 
are found in most of the rivers that flow into it, 
such as the Kentuky, Cumberl nd , Tennessee , 
Wabash, Miami, Green, Scioto, Licking, Mus
kingum, Kenhaway, etc. of which many are 
rivers of considerjlble size of 5 to 800 miles in 
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length (or 2 to 300 leagues). It remains to be 
seen if they are common to the entire Mississi
ppi Basin, and to the Missouri, Arkanzas , etc, 
I am already sure that a few of them are found 
there, and it seems pro able to me that the 
shel ls of this immense basin must be similar, 
although many particular species may later be 
discovered in the great western and southern 
tributaries. · 

Among the bivalves of the Ohio, most of the 
species belong to the single genus U nio, as it 
is described, Such a large number of species, 
which suddenly quadruples this genus, and which 
presents endless anomalies in form and structure, 
is a very remarkable fact, which has made me 
doubtful about the statemen't of its characteris
tics. Struck at first by a few· differences in the 
characteristics of the mollusks living in the shells 
of the Ohio, I had thought I had seen in them a 
new family or a new genus of bivalves, which I 
proposed to call Pot a mil a. Convinced later 
that, in spite of slight differences in the animal, 
the shells agreed entirely with the generic cha
racteristic of U ni o, but presenting well marked 
secondary characteristics, such as transverse or 
longitudinal shells, with elliptical , triangular, 
square... oboval, rounded for ms, etc., and with 
horizontal, oblique, vertical, straight, curved, 
flexuous lameilar tooth, etc,, I proposed divid
ing them into 8 sub-genera in my Prodrome of 

70 new genera. Since then , having increased 
the number of rny species and verified their cha
racteristics, i t se ms proper to me to group them 
into several genera a1 d sub-genera, but to pla
cate the naturalists, who hesitate to adopt 
changes in nomenclature made necessary by dis
coveries, I shall give the name U ni o in second 
place, to all my new species, observing that in 
including all of them in the genus U n i o, which 
would thus become made up of more than 70 spe
cies , it would l;le necessary to repeat in the state
m nt of specific characters, those of the chara c
teri!tic of my new genera, which would render 
the defini tion of the species lengthy and wordy. 
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Among the U n i o o( North America already 
mentioned by authors , there is one discovered 
by Michaux the son, in the Ohio, and named U. 
Ohiensis in his Voyage; but as it is not de-
sc ibed there, I cannot identify it with any of 
my species; at any rate the name Ohiensis is 
n t at all apt , and it is suange that Michaux 
could collect only one species in the Ohio, where 
there are more than 50: The U. caroliniana 
of Bose, i3 inc~,mpletely described; however, I 
assume that it is not identical with any of the spe
cies of :! ~ 0 · o. Arn ong the new species of U-
n i o described by Say in the article C on c h o -
1 o g y of Nicholson's dictionary, there are four 
which are from the Ohio: U. crass us, U. 
alatus, U. ova tus, and U. cylindri-
c us; the description of the fi rst o viously inclu
des several species, wrongly confus d. 

The ·other bivalves of the Ohio belong to the 
gener Alasmodon, Cycl a s and Noue
m a , an in lude very few speci • 

All these shells are barel y edible: they have 
an extremely dull and insipid taste, so .that they 
.are neglected; however a few of the large spe .. 
cies have an appetizing mollusk: the only way 
to render these molluskS fit for e table, is to 
allow them to steep in vjnegar for a while; they 
can then be fried or cooked in vinegar. Many 
fish eat them, especiall~ the A mb l'odon 
g run n i e s, Herons also eat them for lack of 
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fish, and swine like them very much; they are 
very often seen going in a herd to the rivers in 
search of them, and they eat them avidly, in 
spite of the thick, hard shell of many species. 
The common names of the country vary little; 
they are all included under the names of m us
cles, clames, box-shells, snuff-box, 
etc. 

Many species are ornamented with very bright 
colors on the inside, display several shades of pur
ple, violet, coppery, nacreous, golden, iwles
cent, etc. although their exte-
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rior is always covered by an epidermis of dark or 
black, brown, chestnut, rusty, oliv a ceo us, color 
etc. Many produce pearls or pearly and colored 
excrescences, some of which are very beautiful; 
their varied nacre could even be used to advan
tage. In some places, outside the calcareous re
gion, they are gathered to make lime. The mol
lusk is commonly. white but is sometimes yellow 
or saffron. It lives foe a very long time. 

Family PEDIFERIA. Les Pedif~res. 

Bivalve, equivalve, ineqwlateral. Mollusk 
with a large compressed foot, tendinous, not bys
siferous; two siphons, very short or replaced by 
two openings; anus under the ligament; hinge 
toothed or lamellate. 

This family includes all the bivalves of the 
Ohio, such as the genera Unio, Anodo n ta, 
etc. of authors, as well as my new genera sepa
rated from U n i o. I divide it into several sub
families, of which 5 live in the Ohio. 

I. Subfamily. UNIODIA. Les Uniod~ 

Shell transverse. Bilobed tooth anterior. La
mellar tooth posterior, horizontal or oblique. 
Beaks a little oblique. Striae concentric or zonal. 

1st Genus UNIO. Mulette 

Shell elliptical. Ligament straight. Bilobed 

tooth commonly channelled. Lamellar tooth ho
rizontal, often straight , never flexuous. Axis va
riable. Marginal contour almost always thick
ened. Three muscular impressions. Mollusk 
with a large, bilobed, unfringed mantle; siphons 
barely salienr., a flat bilamellar appendix besides 
each siphon; gills striate, in the shape of a second 
internal and bilobed mantle. 

This is how I define the group to which I leave 
the name U ni o, because it seems to be the most 
numerous, and .to be clo~est to that which bears 
this name in Earopc; however it seems that if they 
are exact! y con-
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generic, the lamellar appendices of the siphons 
and the mantle-shaped, striated gills should have 
been observed. Many species have, in addition 
to the three muscular impressions, a muscular 
fossula at the tip of the lamellar tooth, which, 
although sometimE-S COi"Jfluent With the single 
impression on !his side, is often distinct from it. 
If this genus differs in the animal, from the Eu
ropean U nip, it will have to be called E 1-
1 i p ti o, a name wl"jch I have applied to one of 
its subgen~ra. I divide it into 4 subgenera. 

1st Subgenus. ELLIPTIO. Ellipte. 

Test elliptical • . Axis extra- medial. Tooth 
channelled. Contour thickened. Ligament 
cocneous. Lamellar tooth straight. 

I. Species. Unio nigra (Elliptionigra). 
Mulette noire. Pl. LXXX, fig. 1, 2, 3 and 4 (1} 

(1) The drawings having been sent to us uncol
ored and the shells not being available, we have 
been U{Jable to show their colors on the plates, 
;ind the lithographer has been reduced to the 
simple role of copier. 

Oval-elliptical, little swollen, with a slight 
angular truncation postel.'iorly; test thick; epider
mis blackis.l}; nacre pinkish; lamellar tooth thick, 
obtuse, ~with) light wrinkles, Length 9/15. Di
ameter 6/15. Axis 2/5 of the width. 

l 
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This is one of the large spec~es of thf< Ohio, 
since it sometimes attains 6 inches in '-idth. Its 
nacre is beautiful, sometimes iridescent, the 
impressions always so. The fossula is distinct. 
Here is the shape of its hinge and this descrip
tion will serve for all the other species. Ante
rior bilobed tooth thick, triqueual, channelled; 
lobes unequal, the anteiior one smaller, in the 
right valve, the opposite in the left. Lamellar 
tooth simple in the right valve, fitting into a 
double lamella in the left valve~ Ligament 
hard, almost calcareoUs, externally corneous 
and convex. Two unequal musc11i.ar impres
sions under the bilobed tooth, the second or 
lower smaller. Tne fossula focming a sort of 
fourth muscular impression. 
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between the end of the lamellar tooth and its 
impression which is separate from it. Beaks of 
the valves with worri epidermis, and often also 
the test. This character has been used by Con
chyologists as specific; but wrongly, for it is 
present in all the species; save U. fl a v ;l. U. 
viridis, and new-born shells; it is purely ._c
cidental and secondary, ~ut inhf!rent to their 
way of life. In opening and closing its valves, 
the animal is forced to cause them tO rub a., 
gainst the sand Or gravel in which it lives, and 
it gradually wears away their beaks; if it lives 
in mud, this beak is worn very slowly, whereas 
among st.ones, the entire surface of the valves 
gradually becomes worn and eroded. The coq
tour of the marginal border is on the con~ary 
quite inta~t. and hermetically ciosed by a pro
longation of the membranous and mobile epi
dermis which the anim~l forma by a ~cretion 
of its foot. No part of the shell is shining, save 
in old individuals. To complete tbe general 
knowledge of these animals, I shall give ~e 
description and figure of the mollUsk of U~ 
nigra. 

All the animals of this family show only 
slight differences in colors, dime?sions and pro
portions. 

Body white or slightly flesh color (fig. 4). 

Mantle thin, smooth, lining the valves, bilobed 
and notched posteriorly, unfringed. Second 
mantle internal, branch!al, obliquely striated, 
thin, bilobed posteriorly, much smaller than the 
external one, and enveloping the foot. Foot 
compressed, muscular, tough, oblong, dilatable. 
Mouth anterior. Anus posterior, at the end Qf the 
ligament. Anterior siphons lateral, equal, one 
on each side, behind the mouth, shaped like a 
perforated tubercle; and still farther behiqd, al
so on each side, an obtuse bilamellar ap~ndix, 
wHh unequal, flat, oval Cl' oblong lamellae: the 
internal one larger. These are apparently the 
sexual organs. According to this exact descrip
tion, which I have checked on more than 20 spe
cies 
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and 300 individuals, it will be seen that there is 
a noteworthy difference between these mollusks 
and those of European u n i o s as they have been 
described by authors, and notably by Ferussac 
( E s sa i d • u n e methode conch yolo g i
que) who prides himse.lf on scrupulous exact
ness in the description of fluviatile mollusks. 

These animals live at the surface of the bed 
of rivers, free and in every attitude, on the side 
or vertically with the opening uppermost, lower
most or ol;>lique. If need be, they know how to 
dig into the. sand or thf. soil, particularly in win
ter and even in summer in the small rivers sub
ject to drying out which they resist very well, 
Their progressive movement is very slow, by 
means of their foot which 5lowly ploughs through 
the ground. They are hermaphroditic and mul
tiply abundantly. Their eggs are very small, 
slimy, often yellow. Many young shells are 
hatched in the shell of their mother. 

This species has two varieties. 
Var. 1. Fusca. Epidermis dark brown; 

nacre pale. 
V4r. 2. Maculata. With brown spots; 

nacre almon white. 

· 2~ Species. Unio crassa (Elliptio crassa). 
Mulette epaisse. 
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TJ. Crass us. Say Conch. Tab. I, fig. 8, 
spec. 1. 

Elliptical; little swollen; test very thick ; 
epidermis brown; nacr~ white; lamellar tooth 
thick, obtuse; wrinkles prominent. Length 2/3, 
diameter 1/3, axis 1/5 of the width. 

This species is figured by Mr. Say under this 
name; but his description, in which, on his own 
admission, he includes several species, is worth
less. The test is here still thicker than in the 
preceding one: in any case, it resembles it very 
much; the main difference consists of a more 
lateral axis and the lack of posterior inclination. 
Width from 4 to 5 inches. 

3. Species. U n i o vir i dis (Elliptic viridis) . 
Mulette verte. 

Elliptical, obliquely tr.uncated posteriorly, 
little swollen; test not too thick, beaks with 
flexuous wrinkles; epi-
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dermis smooth, olive-green; nacre a little blu
ish; bilobed tooth compressed, crenulated, de
current. Length 5/9, diameter 7/16, axis 1/3 
of the width. 

Var. 1. Radiata. Rayed with pale yellow. 
Var. 2. Fuacata. Epidermis olivaceous

brown. 
A small species, the length e.n inch and a 

half at most. R~e in the Ohio, more common 
in the Kentucky and adjacent small rivers. Its 
beaks are rarely worn, for they are thickened 
by flexuous wrinkles, remarkable because the 
rest of the shell is smooth. The bilobed tooth is 
narrow and becomes crenulated, instead of chan
nelled. Truncation oblique, convex; im pres
sions little marked; no fossula; lamellar tooth 
narrow. 

4. Species. Unio fasciata (Elliptio fas 
ciata). Mulette fasciee. 

Elliptical, swollen; test little thick; epider
mis little wrinkled, olivaceous, ornamented 
with brown rays; nacre bluish; bilobed tooth 
roughened, divaricate; lamellar tooth carinate. 

Length 2/3, diameter 1/2, axis 1/3 the width. 
Var . 1. Nigrofasciata. Blackrays. 
Var. 2. Alter nata. Greenish, with black

ish -green rays, alternately wider and narrower. 
Var. 3. Cuprea. Coppery, with olivace

ous rays; nacre coppery-white. 
A pretty species which is close to U. o ch r a

ce us of Say. Ordinarii y small, yet I have seen 
some more than 3 inches wide. In the Ohio, and 
the Alleghany, MuSkingum, Kentuky, Satt, Green, 
etc. rivers. Impressions little marked; fossula 
deep. 

Obs. The following species of authors, and 
perhaps a few others also, should probably be re
ferred to this subgenus 

Unio Caroliniana ofBosc. 
U n io · plica ta? of Lesueur. From Lake 

Erie. · Var. of U. crass a Say. 
Un·io purpurea, of Say. tab. 3, fig. 1. 

From Pennsylvania. 
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Unio aurata, N. sp. of the Hudson River. 
It is elliptical with the posterior part truncated 
obliquely; test little thick; epidermis brown, 
blackish, olivaceous, golden; tooth small, 
roughened. Length 4/7, diameter 2/7, axis 1/4 
of the width. 

u ·nio pictorum, etc., etc., etc. 

2nd Subgenus. LEPTODEA. Leptode. 

Bilobed tooth entire and smooth: that of the 
right valve simple. Contour not thickened. Li
gament membranous. Lamellar tooth lightly 
arched. 

5. Species. U n i o 1 e p t od on (Elliptic lep
todon). Mulette leptode. Pl. LXXX, fig. 5, 6 
and 7. 

Elliptical , very compressed attenuate poste
riorly; test thin and fragile a little roughened; 
epidermis broWnish; nacre violaceous; bilobed 
tootlt small, obtuse, smooth, tuberculiform; la
mellar tooth thin and long. Length 1/2, diame
ter 1/6, axis 1/3 of the width. 

Fairly common in the lower reaches of the 
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Ohio. u.o.ulliy srnall, for it~ teM i~ so fragile, 
~hat i. t ~asil y falls prey ~o it. .. enemies: how'!ver 
it sometimes atr.ains ~ length of 3 inches. The 
impressions are li~ tle app.ar(~n!; fos~ula apparent 
confluent. Ammal whitish. 

Var. 1. 011 v l ·;.';a. Epidcrmu oliva~eous. 
Var. 2. S ern 1- r '1 d i a ta. Olivaceous with 

brown half-rays. 

t'. Species. U n i o f rag H 1r. (Elliptio fra· 
· gilis). Mulette frag:1~. EIIip•:ical, a little di· 

lated post<-~ '.orly; '.e1.t .,,,.ry f :; i.u and fragi!e, al· 
most smooth; epidertr.i.s o~l. V!IC~ous; nacre blu• 
ish; bilobed tooth smcoth, compres~ed; lamel· 
lar tooth short. Leug':i'• 'i./'J, diameter 1/3, axis 
1/3 of the length. 

Var. fuscata. Redrb lH noo."'n externally. 
Thi.s sper.:es muc~ r~sembi.e~ the preceding 

one; but it diff~r; fror!> It by its inflated focm, 
instead of being !lttc:•.nuatt:d; little compressed, 
inflated, surface almo~t cmoot~, etc. The 
beaks are not promiar>.nt. The animal is yel
lowish. Width abo:!'. twe> inches. These two 
species rathP-rnesemble, 

anteriorly, U. viricli~. U. fa:ciata, U. 
aurata and TJ. n&.suta, e··c., which 1.lso 
have a fragile shell; h1~t they are easily dist.in· 
guished from it by thelr ve!y different teeth; they 
are smooth, with a slightl.y arch~d blade, etc. 

7. Species. •jn i c ::ervosa (Elliptiorier· 
vasa).. Mulette ner"!;us.::. Pl. LXXX, fig. 8, 
9 and 10. 

Elliptical, wi·.i~r ro:;r.er±orly; test .rather thin, 
covered with flexuc.us, r.onc~nui c, vermicuU· 
form nervurcs, margir:s undulate; epidermis . 
brown; nacre blui:::h. Length 2/3, diameter ~/5, 
axis 1/3 of the width. 

A rare and qu.i.te di~tmct species. I have 
found it at the fadfi of thf• Ohio. Width .one 
inch and one-half. Tl:e bilobed teeth are small, 
tuberculiform; the larr. dlar tooth narrow curved, 
with inconspicuous 1mpres~inn.~; the marginal 
border is a li.ttle thlche-ned and undulate are· 
roded. 

3rd. Subgenus. AXIMEDIA. Axim~de. 

Lamellar tooth a little curved; axis almost 
median; valves almost equilateral. 

8 S~cles. Unio elliptica (Elliptioel
lipticll}. M ulette elliptique. 

Elliptical, posterior part angular; test thick, 
almost smooth ; epidermis chesmut brown; nacre 

pale, violaceous; bilobed tooth wrinkled, obtuse: 
lamella obtuse, th ick. Length 3/4, diameter 
3/8, axi.s 7/16 of the width. 

Rare; seen near Lewisville and Maysville. 
Width about two inches. Impressions deep. Val
ves a little swoller., with prominent, very obtuse 
beaks. 

9. Species. U n i o 1 e vi gat a (Elliptio le· 
vigata). Mulette lisse. Pl •. LXXX, fig. 11, 12 
and 13. 

Elliptical, rounded, swollen; test thick, smooth; 
epidermis olivaceous; nacre bluish-white; bilobed 

. tooth a little wrinkled, blade short. Length 5/7, 
diameter- 4/7, axis '7/16 of the width. · 

A small species, an inch at most, which is 
close to the genera R o t u n d a r i a and C y c 1 as • 
In Kenruky. Beaks rounded, prominent, worn. 
The blade is a little less oblique. This 
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species should perhaps belong to the subgenus 
Plagiola of the genus Obliquaria. 

10. Species. Unio zonal is. (Elliptic zo· 
nalis). Mulene zonale. 

Elliptical; te.~t thick, wrinkled; epidermis 
reddish with brown zones; beaks prominent, swol· 
len. Length 3/5, di.ametet 2/5, axis 2/5 of the 
width. 

A very rare species: seen once only at the 
Falls of the Ohio; width more than 2 inches. 

4th. Subgenus. EURYNIA . Eurynie. 

Valves very transverse or very wide. Axis al
most lateral. Ligament very long. 
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. 11. SpeCies; U n 1 o d il a tat a _(Elliptio di
latata)~ Mulette dilatu. 

· Elliptic.al. oblong, a little attenu.ated poste
riorly; ·test thick, almost smooth; epidermis red
dish-brown; nacre violet ; teeth obtuse, thick, 
the blade a little inclined. Length 1/2, diame
ter 2/7 axis 1/4 of the width. 

A pretty, very common. species , with very 
beautiful nacre, often with purple or bluish sheen; 

. width 3 ' to 4 inches. It varies with brown or red· 
dish epidermis, .and with· more or le$S dark or 
pale n.acre. Impcessions striated; fossula appar• 
ent; bilobed tooth thick, rough, blade obtus.e. 

. Mollusk yellowish. 

12. Species. U ni o 1 a t i ss i m a (Elliptio 
latissima). Mulette large . Pl. LXXX, fig. 14 
and 15. ' 

. Elliptic-oblong, a li~tle attenuated posteri· 
orly; test' thick, smooth; epidermis blackish; na
cre '~nc.arnadtned, contour white ; bilobed tooth 
obtuse, wrinkled, blade carinate, very straight 
and very long, Length 2/ 5, diameter l/4, ax·s 

· l/4 of the width. 
· A large species, sometimes attaining 8 inches 

in width. It is not as commoo .as the preceding 
one. Tooth. $omewhat trihedral; impressions 
smooth; fossula little ~arked, hlade cariniform, 
sharp, thick, horizontal. Mollusk white. A si· 
milar or closely related species is found in the 
Susquehallll&h River. · 
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13. Species. U ni o a o 1 e 1101 de s .. (Elliptio 
solenoides). Mulette aolenoide. 

£Utptie·cylrndrictl, dmule , rouncle4 lf'te· . 
riorly, truncated,. ret\ISC posteriorly; teSt thick, 
very swollen, with. flexuous wrinkles po&terior· 
ly; epidermis oliv.aceoua br()wn; nacre bluish- . 
white; tooth roughened, obtuse, blade very 

. long, horizontal. - Length 3/7, diam~rer 4/11, 
.axis 3/11 of the width. 

Very remarkable • . l have observed it in the 
upper part of the Ohio. width about 3 inches; 
be.aks prominent; fQSSula obvious. 

Var. l. Interrupta, with a few blackish 
lines, interrupted anteriorly. 

Var. 2. Nodosa. With a few nodosities pos 
teriorly. 

Var. 3. Cylindrica. Say. Conch. sp. 8, 
tab . 4, fig. 3. Test very thick; nacre white ; 
beaks very large. 

und Genus. LAMPSlLIS. ~ampsile. 

Shell OV!il. Ligament C!U'Ved. Bilobed tooth 
channelled Lamellar tooth curved, flexuo us. 
Axis extramedial. Marginal contour thickened. 
Three muscular im}l"essions. - Mollusk similar 
to that of the U n i o; but with apparent, short si
phons. 

The name is modified from Lasmaca_mp
silis, which means flexu()late blade, after the 
essential character of the genus • 

14. Species. Lam .ps 11 is cardium ( Unio 
c.ardium). Lampsilis coeur. Pl. LXXX, fig. 16, 
17, 18 and 19. 

Oval, widened and inclined posteriorly, very 
. swollen; beaks prominent, heart shaped; test 

thick; epidermis rusty-brown, rough, blackish 
. postericxly; nacre white, rosy posteriorly, Length 
. 3/4, diameter 2/5, axis l/3 of the width. 

Beautiful, very swollen shell; width up to 6 
inches. Bilobed tooth striated and creliulated; 
lamellar tooth com}l"essed. Mollusk white; the 
bilamell.ar appendices wide; the external lamel
la larger. 

15, Species. Lampsilis ov .ata (Unio o
vata), Lampsile ovale. 
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Unio ovatus. Say Conch. sp •. 3, tab. 2, fig. 7. 
Oval, regular, attenuated posteriorly, swollen; 

beaks prominent; epidermis corneous, brown on 
the postericx depression; .nacre white; test little 
thick. Length 3/4, diameter 3/~0, axis 1/ 3 of 
the width. 

Is it a variety of the preceding? It seems to 
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differ from it mainly by its less swollen and not 
posteriorly dilated shape. 

16. Species. Lampsilis fasciola (U
nio fasciola). Lampaile fasciole. 

Oval, dilated postenorly. swollen; test little 
thick: epidermis olivaceous with radiating, fle
xuous, unequal, greenish bands. l..engt.h 2/3, 
diameter 2/s. axis 1/3 of the width. Nacre 
bluish wbi~. 

Rare: a species seen in Kentuky; width 2 to 3 
inches, bilobed ·tooth small, cha'l:Jelled on top, 
smooth and decwrent below; lamellar tooth 

. thin. nuted. ( 1) 

mrd Genua. METAPTERA. Metapt~te. 

Shell oval, triangular. dilated into a wing 
polterlorly; ligament inclined on the wing. Bi
lobed tooth crenwated. . LameUar tooth curved. 
detached from the side of the wing. Axis ex
tr.amedial~ Contour acarCP.1.y thickened. Three 
muscular imprcuions. -Mollusk simiiar to that 
of Unio. 

The name means posterior wing; I had at first 
adopted that of Proptera, it "":as by error, be
cause it would have meant anterior wing. 

( 1) The following two. species which I have dis· 
covered in. tbe Hudson River must belong to this 
genua. 

Lampsilia rose a. Oval, dilated and o
bliquely truncated posteriorly; test thick, wrink
led, olivaceoua, black posteriorly: nacre rosa
ceous: ~1ery swollen: beaks prominent. Length 
S/8, diameter 'l/2, axis 4/5 of the width. 

Lampsllii pallid a. Oval, dilated and 
rounded polteriorly: test thick, with distant 
wrinkles: epidermis oliv,aceoua rusty, with a few 
brown rays, oblique pooteriorly: nacre white. 
Lenath a/4, diameter 1/2. axis 4/s of tbe 
width. 
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17. Speciea, M e ta p t e r a m e g a p t era • 
(Unio megaptera). Metapt~re megapthe. Pl. 
LXXX. fig. 20, 21 and 22. 

Test thin, compressed; epidermis brown, ne• 
xuously rugose: nacre purple: wing very larae. 
smooth internally; lamellar tooth double in the 
right valve, and with an oblong protuberuce It 
its tip. Length 2/3, diameter 2/9. axia 1/4 of 
the width. 

A beautiful species common in the Ohio, with 
pretty purple and iridescent nacre, often with 
pearl-shaped tubercles. Bilobed t()oth wilh al
mott equal lobes, smooth externally, crene.la
ted, compressed, grooved internally; anterior 
impression.~ well marked, striated; die poaerior 
one almost obHterar.ed. Width up 10 sill India. 

The U n i o a 1 a t us of Say. COQCh. ap. '• 
tab. 4, fig. 2, which is found in Lake Erie. 
seems to come close to this s~cies an4 eo 4if• : 
fef from it only by it:~ internally r11pe wtaa; 
outline marked, flexuous; lamellar toodllim• 
ple in the right valve: length 4/5 of the wid*• 
etc. It seems that the following two species of 
Say will hilVe to be pl.aced in this genU&: but he 
does not indicate that the blade is flexuo111. 

Unio ochraceus. Say Conch. sp. 5, tab~ 
2, f~g. 8. 

Unio cariosus. Say Conch. sp. 4, tab. 
3, fig. 2. 

Ivth Genus. TRUNCIJ,.LA. Truncllle. · 

Shell semi -triangular. Axis almost medial. 
Ligament oblique. Tr·i,mcation plane, oblique. 
posterior. Bilobed tooth smooth, denticulate 
af)d r..ompressed. Lamellar tooth compreued, 
oblique. - Mollusk similar to that of the U • · 
nio? 

The name is derived from the remarkable o• 
bliquc ttuncation, which is much more marked 
then in all the other species of this ramlly. 

18. Species. Truncilla triqueter (U
nto triqueter). Trupeille triqultre. Pl. Lli • 
fig. 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

Test not very thick, very swollen, beaks ·pro• 
minent: shape almost trihedral; poaterlor plaAe 
very flat, a little tessellated, warty: epidermis 
dark olivaceous, rayed with 
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brown anteriorly, edges and wrinkles flexuous in 
the middle, !:\acre bluish-white. Lengfh 2/3, 
diameter l/2; a~ds 2/5 of the wid t.!J.. . I . 

A very remarkable and r_are species, which I 
have observed only at the Falls of the Ohio: its 
shape iss<;> un~ual that it has 'been given the 

. common and particular name of Snuffbox,. which 
. means a snuffbox (Rafinesque here gives the En
glisp. name and its French translation tabatiere;J. 
I h.a.ve not seen the animal which I suspect to dif
fer a little from .the Unio. Width about one inch 

. and a half. Lamellar tooth short, wide and ob
tuse. Scars not deep : the posterior one .very 

. large, occupying (l.lmost the entire flat bottom 
of the posterior swface of the valves: fossula al 
most absent, margin of the test yery sl~ghtly 
flexuous. 

19. Speci~. Truncilla truncata (Unio 
truncata). Truncille tronqut!e. Test not thick, 

.. slightly swollen, l>e.aks prominent: epidermis a 
.little ~quarish: posterior surface truncated, epi
dermis olivaceous; posterior margins and wrink-

. les flexuous: nacre bluish white. Length 4/5, 
diameter 8/15, axif 5/12 of the width, 

. Much more common than the preceding, and 
smaller, ordinaiil y an inch wide. Teeth wide: 
blade sharp. 

Var. 1. Fusca, Almost entirely brown. 
V,ar. ~. V!!rmiculata.,. withflexuous, 

brown,transverse lines. 

Vtll G~nus OBLIQUARIA. Obliquaire. 

Shell variable, often scarcely tr.ansversal and 
more or less oblique posteriorly. Ligament ob-

· lique. Bilobed .tooth commonly channelled: la
mellar tooth oblique,. often. straight. Axis vari
able. Marginal 01.1tl~ne thic;kened, Three m.us

. cle sc.ars. --Mollusk similar to that of the U-
ni o. 

This group has numerous species: i t differs · 
from Unio .or Elliptic mainlyby i tsshape, 

, by the oJ:?lique ligament and l.amellar tooth, 
. · etc, It displ.~ys many anomalies and . secondary 

characters which compels me to divide it into 
six subgenera. 
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1st, Subgenus. PLAGIOLA. Plagiole. 

Axis extra-medial. Lamellar tooth curved • 
Ligament clll'ved. Shape variable, but not obli
que. 

20. Species. Obl i quar i a decort i cata 
(U. decorticata), Obliquaire i!corcMe • 

Test rounded-elliptical, thick. and much swol
.len, beaks prominent: epidermis blackish almost 
entirely detached, wrinkles distant: nacre white. 
I,.ength. 3/4, diameter 1/2, axis about 1/3 the 
width. 

I have observed this species in the museum of 
Mr, J. 1]), qifford at Lexington: it lives in the 
Mississippi and apparently in the lower part of 
the Ohio. It has the shape of the Lamps il is, 
but its lamellar tooth, instead of being flexuous, 
.is curved into an oblique and short arc. Although 
the animal was alive, almost all its epidermis 
was destroyed down. to the white nacre, and at 
the peaks could be seen an intermediate smooth, 
shiny and olivaceous nacre. The wrinkles were 

. deep and distant. A slight oblique talus poste
riorly: teeth much channelled: scars very deep: 
fossula confluent. Width more tllan 4 inches. 

21. Species. Obliquaria interrupta 
(U. do.) Obliquaire interrompue. 

Test ovaH!lliptic, slightly thick and slightly 
swollen: epidermis reddish-brown, little wrinkl
ed, with a few transverse. blackish, interrupted 
bands; nacre· bluish white. Length 5/8 diameter 
1/3, axis 3/8 of the width. 

In Kentucky and Ohio; width about 2 inches; 
fossula evident; lame llar tooth a little wrinkled, 

. thick, carinate. Beaks not prominent. 

22. Species. Obliquaria depressa (U. 
qepressa). Obliquaire d~primee. Pl. LXXXI, 
fig. 5, 6 and 7 • 

Test oval-triangular, thick and very depressed; 
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epidermis wrin~led, olivaceous brown, with 
black, . linear, oblique. scatter.ed dots; nacre 
bluish, a little truncate posteriori y. Length 

. 2/3, diameter 2/9, .axis J/3 of the width. 
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A very rare species, which I have seen only 
once near Ev.amville in Indiana. I have depo
sited my Qnly specimen of it in the museum of 
Mr. J, D. Clifford in Lexington, with .all my 
other species. The shell is almost flat; width 

. 1 J/2, inch; fossulas evident; teeth striated; ca
rinated blade acute. It is close to the s. G. 
Scalenaria. 

23. Species. Obl i quiJ.ria lineola t a (U. 
lin.eolata). Obliquaire lineolee. 

Test almost rounded, thick, slightly swollen, 
a _ little truncate posteriorly; epidermis reddish, 
slightly wrinkled, with a few brown: lines; nacre 
~hite. Length 4/5, diameter 1/2, axis J/3 of 
the width. Be.aks slightly prominent. 

At the Falls of the Ohio; width about two in
ches; posterior truncate portion flat, narrow; 
scars deep, wrinkled, lamellar, short, thick, 
carinate, wrinkled, almost straight. 

2d St!b.:.Genus. ELLIPSARIA. Ellipsaire. 

Axis extra-medial; lamellar tooth. str.a~ght; 

ligament straight; shape elliptical. 

24. Species, Obliquaria ellipsaria 
( U. ellipsaria) • . Obliquaire ellipsaire. 

Test elliptical, with a posterior diagonal an
gle; epidermis slightly wrinkled, reddish-oliva
ceous; nacre white. Axis almost lateral. 
Length 3/4, di.ameter 3/8, axis 1/5 of the 
width. 

Var. 1. Fusca. Entirely brown. 
Width: about 5 inches; no fossula. In Ken

tucky; it . is close to G. Am b 1 em a; ligament 
horizontal. 

25. Species. Obliquaria fasciolaris 
(U. fas.ciolaris). Obliquaire (asciolee. 

Test thick, convex, oval-elliptic, attenua- · 
ted posteriorly; epidermis almost smooth; red
dish, with oblique brown bands; nacre white • 
Length 2/3, axis 1/4 of the width. 

Var. 1. Interrupta. Bands interrupted. 
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Var. 2. Fuscata. Almostentirelybrown, 
b.ands black. 

Var. 3. Obliterata. Bands almost obli
terated, test very thick. 

Var. 4. L onga. Length 3/4 of the width • 
A rather common species in the Ohio, Wabash, 

Kentuky, etc. It seems to be intermediate be
tween the U. interrupta (sp. 21), and the U. 
nasuta of Say. Its mollusk is white, similar 
to that of the Elliptios. A remarkable character 
of this species is the cavity of the valves; it be.ars 
a few oblique wrinkles. Ligament sltghtly obli
que; beaks thick, but not prominent; bilobed 
teeth wrinkled, thick; blade thick, short; fossu-
la evident; impressions deep. · Width up to 5 
inches. 

26. Species. Obliquaria verrucosa 
(U. verrucosa). Obliquaire verruqueuse. Pl. 
LXXXI, fig. 10, 11 and 12. 

Test slightly thick, elliptical, forming an 
oblique talus posteriorly, with verrucose wrink
les; epidermis reddish -brown; nacre white. 
l,.ength 2/3, ilxis 1/3 of the width. 

A species remarkable for many concentric 
rows of unequal flattened warts, often white 
through rubbing. In the Ohio; width 3 inches; 
bilobed tooth with one vary large lobe, wrink
led, the other small and smooth; impressions 
deep and smooth; lamellar tooth obtuse; liga
ment horizontal. 

27. Species. Obliquaria cuprea (U. 
cuprea). Obliquaire cuivree. Pl. LXXXI, fig. 
8 and 9. 

Test thick, elliptical, forming an oblique 
talus posteriorly; epidermis black, almost smooth; 
nacre coppery. Length 3/5, diameter 5/8, axis 
1/3 of the width. 
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A very pretty species two inches wide, with 
peculiar nacre having a brownish fleshy tint, al
most coppery, and with purple sheen. I have 
found it in the Monougahela and the Potowmak; 
blade short; no fossula; teeth slightly wrinkled; 
ligament horizontal ( 1) 

(1) The Unio nasuta of Say, Conch. tab. 4, 
fig. 1, it seems must belong to this subgenus, 
and the next species which I have obServed in -
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3rd Sub-Genus. QUADRULA. Quac,lruie. 
Shape squarish, but rounded anteriorly, scar

cely transverse. 
28. Species. Obliquaria flava (U. fla

va). Obliquaire jaune. Pl. LXXXI, fig. 13 and 
14. 

Test slightly thick, convex in the form of a 
talus postel;'iorly; beaks a little prominent, en
tire, wrinkled; epidermis almost smooth, yel
lowish brow~; nacre flesh colored. Length 5/7, 
diameter and axis 2/7 of the width. 

A beautiful species, which is found only in · 
the little rivers flowing into the Kentuky, Salt
rives and Greenriver. Width 2 to 4 inches. The 
mollusk is dark yellow or orange, with a large 
circular foot; otherwise similar to that of the 
E 11 i pta. The shell is almost yellow in youth; 
carinate blade thin; teeth striated on all sides; · 
ligament oblique, near that of U. 1 in e ol a-
t a, which perhaps must be placed here. 

29, Species. Obliquaria cypllya (U. 
cyphia)• Obliquaire c:yphie. 

Test thick, sw<;>llen, bwnpy, margin flexu
ous, forming a talus posteriorly; epidermis chest
nut-brown; tubercles with flexuous wrinkles; na
cre white. Length 8/9, diameter and axis 5/9 
of the width. 

Width 2 to 3 inches; test thicker anteriorly, 
with large wrinkles and a few oblong tubercles; 
a large oblique, longitudinal b1.1mp; thick teeth 
striated. At the Falls of the Ohio. 

30. Species. Obliquaria metanevra 
(U. metailevr4). Obliquaire metanl!vre. Pl. 
LXXXI, fig. 15 and 16. 

Test thick, swollen, bwnpy, with two mar
ginal sinuses; one posterior and one terminal, 
forming a talus and nervate poste-

the Hudson River, state of New York, is very near 
to it. Is it a variety of it? 

Obliquaria attenuata. Elliptical, di-
' lated, attenuated and forming a talus posterior-

ly. Ligament hcrizontal; epidermis wrinkled, 
dark brown; nacre pale rose. Length 1/2, dia
meter 1/4, axis l/4ofthewidth, .... About4 
inches. 
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riorly; epidermis wrinkled, brownish, with black
ish spots; nacre flesh-color. Le.ngth 4/5, diame
ter 7/10, axis 4/10 of the width. 

A small, rare species; scarcely more than one 
inch wide; in the Kentuky; test thickened poste
riorly; curved, oblique nervures o.n the dilated 
margin, posterior; one or two bwnps on the o
blique elevation; blade short and wide; teeth stri
ated; no fossula. 

31. Species. Obliquaria reflexa (U. 
re~exa). Obliquaire rt!frt!chie. 

Test thick, convex, bwnpy, almost rounded, 
truncate posteriorly, lower margin reflected with 
a posterior sinus; epidermis reddish, almost 
smooth, wrinkled posteriorly; nacre white, iri.:. 
descent. Length 5/6, diameter 2/3, axis 5/'12 
of the length. 

Width &it inch and a half; test thinned poste
riorly; two bumps on the medial elevation; its 
end reflected; wrinkles distant, flexuous, in the 
form of sutures; blade lengthened, carinate, very 
slightly curved; teeth very striate; fossula evident. 
In Kentuky and at Letart's Rapids. Perhaps it be
longs to the S.G. Rotundaria? 

32. Species. Obliquaria retusa (Unio 
retusa). Obliquaire r~tuse, Pl. LXXXI, fig. 19 
and 20. 

Test thick, convex, without elevations, with 
a small terminal sinus; epidermis olivaceous, 
with light, distant wrinkles; nacre whitish. 
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Length 7/6, . diam~ter 3/8, a.x~s )/3 of the 
width • . , , ''·. ··. 

A small spec!es, one or two, inches wide;, 
rare; in the Ohio and the Kentuky. Blade shorl, 
carinate; fossula not evident. 

. . '. 
33. Species. Obliqua:ria, flexuo,sa (U-

nio· flexuQsa) r Obliquaire flexue.u.se. . . 
~ Tc;s,phic;~ •. with t)fO slig9~. ele:vati,~s an~ .a. 1 

wid~ flat depression;b;tween .~er{l.}or~.~g.a , . 
talus posteriorly; epidermis yellowish-brown, '. , 
lineolated ~ith brow.n at the ~ase, with .flexu-:
ous wrinkles, slightly striate; margin flexuous; 
nacre bluish. Length 6/7, diameter 3/7, axis 
3/7 of the width. , . 

.· , , (~age 41) ···' ,' 

In the Kentuky, . &alt-river ami G~een-~iver. , 
Width. about two inci;lcs; blac;le short, alllfOSt 
dO!,lple ~y~n in the right valve; fossula aegate!lli 
lamellar . tooth. sma~l, sgiate~; · ~!Jlpres,sioos .deep. 

Yar. 1. . .Bulla ta. With a few wide tuber
cles, which ·a~e flat and ·tr~n~e;..~ o~ ,the ~ley'-
tions. 

34. Species. Obliq .uari.a .nodulata ~u
nio nodulata). Obliquaire n9dul~e • . P~. 1;-X~I • . 
fig. 17 and. 18. 
; Test th~k. swoll~n. nQdulous, forr~ing a ta- , 

lus posterior.ly and trunc~te vertically; linear , 
longitudinal tubercrles on the posterior dilat!i• 
tion; ,epidel'mis almost smoo!h, reddish-brown; 
nacre iridescent. Length 11/12, c;liameter 2/3, 
axis 1/3 of the width·. 

Width an i~ch and a half; ~n the Kentuky; 
four dis tan~ nodosities;. tooth bilobed, . thick, 
sttiate.; im~e~i~s. ~eep; blade. carina~. Jt, re-;, 
aembles the 0. r e tJ.lS a both of tbert) have a 
v,ery,sligh,tly curved blade • ... --,., ,, . ·' · .· ·,·· .• , 

35. -Species. Obliquaria quadrula (U .. 
ni.o ql.l~~tdru,la). : . Obliqu*e quacirule. , , ~: 

Test, 11e_ry· thick, . a little .sw~llen, , with an o-: ~ , 
blique longitudinal elevation, with an oblique .· 
groove and .a sil;1us,posteri0fly: epid~mis brown, 
wrinkled: wrinklea striAted af111 !uberc~4te •n-

teri9rl_y; nacre .¥hi.te, roseate on the margins. 
Lengt~ . 6/7, diiime~er 4/7 , axis 1/4 of the wii$P1. 

Wdi,th 2 to 3. in<t,~~; fa!-rly common in the 
O~io; . atfew oblo~g, transverse ~ubercles on the 
eleya~on; te~t a. little sin~te in front view; blade 
short, thick, carinate, striate; f~sula confluent; 
tooth large, striate; beaks trwtcate. 

,.;-,• 

36~ .. s~ci~. O~liqu~ria bullata (U •.. 
bul~~ta.),. :. Obliquair.e , bul~~. 

Test thick, convex, slightly swollen, with 
an oblique groove an~ a ~inus posteriorly, strewn 
with irregular, confluent tubercles; epidermis 
redd~h 1 w.i.thf~exuous, distant wrinkles; nacre 
white, flesh co~or . . Length 11/12, ~iameter 2/3, 
axis 1/Jof the width. · 
. At the f.alls <?f the Qhio, rare; width a little 
1~' tpan 2. incl)es;,.t~eth an~ blades as in the pre
ceding: beaks rowtded, · worn, but not truncate; 
the tubercles are often worn and whitened, flat
tenep, pustulat~, of variabl,e shape. 

,•'•' t• /.. ' ' I 

\ ' 4th Sub-g~p;us .• ~O'fUNDARIA. ~otwtda,ire. 

Sha~ roui:lded, _scarcely .transverse, almost 
equil~tera~. axis almost medial ; ligament curved, 
short, corneous; lamellar tooth ,slightly curved; 
bilobed too~h .~carcely anterior. 

,37. Species. Obliquaria tuberculata 
~ . . . 

(U •. ~~erqulata,). Obliqu~re tubercul~e. 
Test very thick, ·. swollen , a little truncate 

posteriorly, strewn with unequal tubercles, save 
anteriorly; epidermis wrinkled, chestm,It-brown; 
nacre violaceous. Length 10-11, diameter 6/11, 
axis ~IlL · · 

V~ry , corpm~n in th~ Ot¥o a,nd the a~jaceqt 
rivers. Width a inches at most. Mollusk yel
lowish; ~oot~ thick, very wrinkled; blade short, 

. cari~at~; f~~a .cl?,nfluent;)mpresiions de~p • 
. lt varies to bluish or dark-purple nacre. 

. ' . 
'· 38. · S,peci~. Obliquaria ~ubrotun~ 

df. ,(U. subrotunda),. Obliqpa!J'e arrond~~· Pl. 
LXXXI, fig. 21, ._22 and 23. 

Test thick, swollen, convex, perfectly rou.nd
ed• ep~der111is alOf()St smooth~ fulvour-,brown; 
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nacre bluish-white. Length nearly equal to, di
ameter 3/4, llXis 7/16 of the width. 

Var. 1. Mac u 1 at a. Strewn with blackish 
spots. 

A ve;ry common species in the Ohio and all 
the rivers .flowing into it; remarkable by its 
shape .which is almost equilateral, and not at all 
transverse; beaks prominent, rotmded; teeth thick, 
channelled; blade carinate, short, a little dot
ted; fossula confluent; impression anterior, dotted. 

39. Species. Obliquaria pusilla (Unio 
pusilla). Obliquaire petite. 

·Test thick, convex, perfectly rounded; epi· 
dermis · 
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smooth, blackish; nacre white. Length 6-7, di
ameter 2/7, axis 3/7 of the width. 

Very rare; in the lower part of the Ohio. 
. Width: scarcely more than half an inch; form 

and al>pearance of a. Cyclas; teeth almost smooth; 
·blade linear. Is it a young individual? 

5th. Sub-genus. SCALENARIA. Scal6naire. 
Shape triangular oblique, scarcely transver

sal, but very inequilateral; axis almost lateral; 
bilobed tooth scarcely anterior; lamellar tooth 
s~aight; ligament oblique: 

40. Species. Obliquaria obliquata 
(U. obliquata) .• Obliquaire obliqu6e. 

Test very thick, swollen, oval-triangular; 
the three sides arched; a slight longitudinal, o
blique depression; epidermis almost smooth, 
black; nacre rose-purplish. Length 9/10, dia
meter 6/10, axis 2/10 of the width. 

A pretty species, with beautiful purplish na-, 
ere, with iridescent sheen. In t)le Kentuky. 
Width 2 to. 3 inches; blade long, carinate; fos
sula large, distinct; teeth wrinkled; impressions 
deep; beaks prominent, truncate. ·· 

41. Species. Obliquaria triangularis. 
( U •. tria n g u 1 a r is). Obliquaire triangulaire. 

Test very thick, swollen, triangular; poste-

rior surface straight; beaks prominent; no longi
tudinal depression; epidermis brown, almost smooth; 
nacre rosy white. Length.3/4, diameter 1/2, axis 
1/6 of the width. 

Var. 1. Nigrescens. Epidermis blackish; 
nacre white. 

Common in the Ohio; widtll up to 4 inches; 
teeth very large, channelled; blade large, cari
nate; impression and fossula deep. 

42. Species. Obliquaria scalenia. (U. 
scalenia). Obliquaire scal~ne. Pl. LXXXI, fig. 
24 and 25. 

Test thick, swollen, triangular; the sides al
most straight, especially the posterior one which 
is truncate; angles ro!J.Oded 
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no depression; epidermis smooth, reddish, with 
a few longitudinal, oblique brown lines; nacre 
white. Length 7/9, diameter 5/9, axis 1/5 of 
the width. 

Width about 2 inches; in the Kenn.iky, etc.; 
teeth and blade channelled; form confluent; 
lines narrow, distant, radiate. . . 

6th. Sub-genus. SINTOXIA. Sintoxe. 
Shape oval-oblique; lamellar tooth and liga

ment curved. 

43. Species. 0 b l i q u a r i a 1 a t e r a li s U. 
lat6ralis). Obliquaire lat~rale. 

Tes.t thick, swollen, oval-oblique, with a 
slight oblique, longitudinal, curved, narrow de
pression; epidermis wrinkled, brown; nacre white. 
J,.ength 4/5, diameter 3/5, axis 1/5 of the width. 

Width 2 to 3 inches; teeth large, striated; fos
sules apparent; blade thick, carinate, a little 
doubled in the two valves. 

44. · Species. Obliquaria s int.oxia •:u. 
sintoxia). Obliquaire sintoxe. 

Tes't thick, swollen, oval-oblique, without 
depression·; epidermis black and almost smooth; 
nacre rosy. Length 9/10, diameter 6/10, axis 

· 2/5 of the width. 
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In the Ohio; rare; width 2 to-3 inches, very 
close to Obovaria pachostea, Obliq. 
obliquata and Obliq. triangularis;. 
teeth as in the latter. By its shape it mak~ the 
transition with the next genus, Obov aria. 

lid. Sub-family. AMBLEMIDIA. Les Am· 
bl~mides. 

Shell longitudinal; bilobed tooth inferior; la
mellar tooth inferior, vertical; axis t_~rilinal; 

wrinkles zoo.al. 

Vlth. Genus. OBOVARIA. Obovaire. 
Shell oboval, nearly equilateral; axis almost 

medial; ligament curved; bilobed tooth striate; 
lamellar tooth almou vertical, a little curved; 
marginal contour thickened; three muscular im• 
pressions; mollusk similar to that of U n i o, but 
having dle anus inferior~ · 
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45. Species. Obovaria obovalis (Unio 
obovalis). Obonire obovale. 

Test thick, swollen, rounded below; beaks 
prominent; epidermis f11lvous~brown, wrinkled; 
nacrP. white. Lower width 8/9; diameter 2/3 of 
the length, axis medial. 

This specie.~ is common in the .Ohio .and rivers 
nearby. Length from 2 to 3 inches; teeth wide, 
thick, roughened; blade carinate, a linle .obli· 
que; impressions deep. 

46. Species. Obovaria torsa (Unio tor
sa). Obov.tire t!Xdue. Pl. LXXXII, · fig. 1, 2, · 
and 3. 

Test very thick, swollen, rounded below; e· 
pidermis brownish; nacre purplish. Medial width 
6/7, diameter 3/7 of the length, uis medial. 

Var. Margin a ta. Nacre with white mar- .. 
gin. 

A rare species in the Ohio, more common in 
the small rivers. Length 1 to 2 inches. Remark- · 
able for its forward·cUrected beakJ and its large · 
wrinkles often divided into two by a groove; 
teeth and blades wrloklcd; fouula evident; blade 
a little oblique, almost double, even in the right 
valve. 

47. Species. Obovarla striata (Unto 
striata). Obovaire sniu 

Test thick, swollen, r011nded below, with sni· 
ated wrinkles; beaks scarcely prominent; epider
mis brown; nacre white. Medl.al width 10/11, 
diameter 6/11 of the length, axis 2/5 or" the 
width. 

Var. 1. Tuberculau. A few striated tu· 
.bercles on the wrinkles. 

Var. 2. Rosea. Epidermi• reddiah, brQwn 
anteriorly; nacre roseate; 

Length about 3 .inches. In the upper part of 
the Ohio. Mollusk yellow: blide alme~t verti· 
cal, thick; teeth channelled; fossula evident. 
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48. Species. Obovaria pachostea (U. 
pachostea). Obovaire pachostc!e. 

Test excessively thick, swollen, rounded and 
attenuated or flexuous below; beJks a little pro
minent; epidermis brown, sligtuly wrinkled; na.:. 
ere pale violaceous; contour flexuous. Medial 
widi:h 9/10, diamete: 7/12 of the length, oblique 
axis 2/5 of the width. · · 

A remarkable species, with a very small and 
wrinkled internal cavity; large cavity wt~r the 
tooth; it is close to the S.G. sintoxta, G. o
bliquaria, byitsslightlyobliqueaxis, orby 
a slight posterior dilatation. In the Kentuky. 
Length 3 to 4 inche5. Blade short, vertical, ob· 
tuse; teeth very large and wide, channelled; fCI
sula evident. 

49. Species. Obovaria stegaria (Unio 
stegaria). Obovaire. tuil~e. Pl. LXXXII; fig. 4 
and 5. 

Test thick, swollen, rounded below a little 
t~le·like because of large, distant wrinkles; beakJ 
slightly prominent; epidermia brown; nacre white. 
Inferior width 12/13 of the length, diameter 2/3 
of the width, axis m~dial. 

Var. 1. Tuber c u 1a u. With a few scat· 
tered tubercles. 

Var. 2. F asci ol a ta, Faadolated with 
·greenish brown; nacre roseate .• 

A pretty species, rarely more than one inch 
long; blade a little oblique, atraight, obtuse; 
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teeth striated; fossula evident; rather rare in the 
Ohio. 

50. Species. Obovaria cordata (Unio 
cordata). Obovaire cordc!e. Pl. LXXXII, fig. 
6 and 7. 

Test thick, swollen, corded below by a sinus 
and a slight depression; epidermis smooth, brown; 
nacre white; beaks slightly prominent. Inferior 
width 11/12, diameter 2/3 of the length, axis 

·medial. 
Var. 1. Rose a. Epidermis, blackish; nacre 

roseate. 
A pretty little species about one inch in 

length; in the Ohio, etc. rare. Blade doubled, 
sharp, scarcely oblique, 
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straight; teeth channelled •. It is very clo.se to 
Obliquaria r _etusa. 

vlith. Genus PLEUROBEMA. fleurob~me. 

Shell oblong, very inequilateral; ligameot 
straight or rather unilateral; axis entirely late
ral or posterior; lamellar tooth vertical; bilobed 
tooth slightly wrinkled; under the beak, which is 
superior, terminal; four muscular impressions; 
mollusk similar to that of U ni o, but anus and 
siphon inferior. 

51, Species. Pleurobema mytiloides 
(U. Mytiloides). Pleurob~me mytiloide. Pl. 
LXXXII, fig. 8, 9 .and 10. 

Test thick and swollen above, attenuate at 
both ends; lieaks prominent, entire; epidermis 
almost smooth, reddish, with a few oblique, 
black, longitudinal bands; nacre bluish; blade 
narrow. · Width 3/5, diameter 1/2 of the length, 
.axis 1/6 of the width. 

A rare species; observed in the Wabash. 
Length 2 inches; beaks a little angular; very pro
minent, entire, forming a heart; blade very 
straight; impression and fossula deep. 

52. Species. Pleurobema. cuneata (U
nio cuneata). Pleuro~me cun~lforme. 

Test thick and swollen above, oblong-oval, 
attenuated into a wedge below, rounded above; 
beaks prominent, truncate; epidermis almost 
smooth, brown; nacre white, iridescent; blade 
scarcely straight. Width 5/7, diameter 1/2 of 
the length; axis l/6 of the width • . 

Var. 1. Maculata. A few black. scat
tered, squarish spots. 

Var. 2. S u 1 c a ta. A slight longitudinal 
depression. 

Rather common in the Ohio ne~r Steubenville, 
Marietta, etc. · Length 1 to 3 inches. It differs 
mainly from the preceding by its shape. its 
slightly curved blade. etc. Mollusk pale yel
lowish; impressions deep:· the fossula forms a 
fourth very. marked impression. 
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Vllltlt. Genus. AMBLEMA~ Ambl~me. 

Shell oval, elliptic or quadrate, very inequi
lateral; lateral axis posterior; beak lateral, obli
que, almost superior; ligament straight; lamel
lar tooth vertical; bilobed tooth wrinkled, late
ral to the beak; three muscular impressions; mol
lusk similar to that of Pleurobema. 

53. Species. Amblema olivaria (U. 
olivaria) Ambl~me olivaire. 

Test thick, slightly swollen, oval, elliptical; 
beaks scarcely prominent, almost superior; epi
dermis wrinkled, olivaceous; nacre white, irides
cent; blade straight. Width 2/3, diameter 4/9, 
axis 1/20 of the length. 

Var. 1. Dilatata, with a superiorly di
lated base. 

Var. 2. Fasciolar is, with rayed, brown 
bands. 

In the Kentuky. Length 2·to 3 inches. In
termediate b~tween this genus and the preced
ing one; fossula evident; teeth slightly wrinkled; 
blade thick; ligament golden. 

54. Species. Obliquaria rubra (U. ru
bra) •. Obliquaire rouge. 

Test thick, swollen, a little elliptical; beaks 
slightly prominent, with a slight oblique or wide 
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sinus; posterior channel .axis almost lateral; epi~ 
dermis wrinkled, blackish; nacre, red~purplish •. 
Length 5/7, diameter 4/7, axis 1/7 of the 
width. 

Var. 1. Lineata. Reddish,lineolated 
with brown. 

Var. 2. Pallida Brownish, nacre pale. 
In the Kentuky. Length about 2 inches. It 

has some relations with Elliptic and Obli· 
quaria ellipsaria. Blade a little obtuse, 
very slightly oblique; tooth thick rugose; nacre 
pretty, iridescent, with bluish sheen; no fossula; 
mollusk yellowish. 

55. Species. Amblem a torulosa (Unio 
torulosa). Ambl~me toruleuse. Pl. LXXXII, 
fig. 11 and 12. 

Test thick, slightly swollen, elliptical~squa· 
rish, with a slight oblique depre~ion,and a few 
nodules, margins flexuous; epidermis olivacequs, 
with flexuous wrinkles; nacre white~bluish. 
Width 3/4, diameter 1/2, axis l/5 of the length. 
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Var. 1. An g u 1 at a • Depression almost 
absent, contour almost angular. 

Length 2 inches. In the Ohio and Kentuky; 
2 or 3 nodules on the oblique elevation; blade 
very straight; no fossula; tooth wrinkled. 

56. Specie$. Am b 1 em a g i b b o sa ( Unio 
gi.bbosa). Ambl~me .bossue. 

Test thick, swollen, oval-elliptical, with 
two large knotty, oblique ribs, with intermedi~ 
ate depression,. margins flexuous; epidermis red~ 
dish brown, almost smooth; nacre white. Width 
2·3, diameter 4~7, axis 2~9 of the length. 

Var. 1. O.livacea. Epidermis olivaceous, 
with flexuous wrinkles. 

Var. 2. Radiata. W1thradiating, pale 
lines. 

Var. 3. Difformis. With irregular bumps 
.and depressions. Length 1 to 3 inches. Blade 
short, oblique, obtuse; fossula very evident; 
teeth wrinkled; beaks prominent, heart shaped. 
It has very great relationships .with the G • . Ob • 

1 i q u a r i a ; but the bilobed tooth is \lllder the 
beak and almost inferia:. 

57. Species. Amblema costata (Unio 
costata). Ambl~me costt!e, Pl. LXXXII, fig. 
13 and 14. 

Test slightly thick, flattened, a little squar
ish, with wide longitudinal ribs, slightly oblique, 
flexuous, diiated 'into a wing under the ligament, 
with curved oblique ribs, margins undulate; epi· 
dermis yellowish, almost smooth; nacre white, 
iridescent Width 4/5, diameter 3/10, .axis 3/20 
of the width. 

It is one of the most'beautiful shells of the 
Ohio; it is rare there; it is less so in the small · 
rivers of the Kentuky, etc~ It reaches up to 6 
inches in length. Its nacre ls washed with flesh-
color and with violet sheen. · 

It produces pearls; I have seen an oblong one 
a quarter of an inch long. Beaks oblique wrink
led, entire; blade long, wide, sharp, compressed, 
slightly oblique; no fossula; striated tooth inferi
or. Internal margins undulated. Mollusk yel
low. 
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In. Sub-family. ANODONTIDIA. Les Anodon
tides. 

Shell transverse. No teeth or blades. 

IXth Genus. ANODONTA. Anodonte. 

Shell elliptical cr oval; ligament straight or 
curved. Axis extra-medial; three muscular .im
pressions, slightly evident; contour scarcely thick
ened; , mollusk like lba t of the U n i o. 

This genus can be divided into three very db
tinct sub-genera. 

I. Sub-Genus. ANODONT A. Anodonte 
No lamellar wrinkles on the hinge. This S.G. 

includes moH of the species, such as A. an a
tina, A. cygne a, A. radiat a, A. mar· 
~inata, . Say A. cataracta Say, etc. ln ad
dition to the two following species which I have 
observed in the Hudson River. 

• 
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An od on ta a tr a. Test swollen, thin, 
smooth, elliptical, blackish; nacre white ante
riorly, reddish, iridescent posteriorly. Length 
1/2 , diameter 5/12, axis 1/3 of the width. -
Width up to 6 inches. 

Anodo nta cuneata. Testslightlyswol
len , thin, elliptical, attenuate posteriorly; epi
dermis wrinkled, olivaceous brown; nacre blu
ish white. Length 1/2, diameter 1/4, axis 1/4 
of the width • . Width 4 to 5 inches. 

2. Sub-Genus. LASTENA. Last~ne. 

Hinge with two transverse, obtuse wrinkles, 
almost lamelliform, diverging on each side of 
the beak. Ligament straight, membranous, 
double, or anterior or posterior. 

58. Species. A n od on ta ohiensis (Las
tena ohiensis). Anodonta de l 'Ohio. 

Test very thin, fragile , transparent, swol:
len, elliptical, a li ttle winged and then trun
cate obliquely behind; beaks entire, wrinkled; 
epidermis smooth, olivaceous or brown; 
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nacre bluish. Length 5/9, diameter and axis 
1-3 of the width. 

Var . 1. Rad~ata. Olivaceous-coppery, 
with radiating greenish bands. 

Var. 2. Viridis, Of a beautiful olivace
ous green. 

Var. 3. Violacina. Nacre violaceous. 
Var. 4. N i g res c ens. Blackish-olivace

ous. 
Very common in the Ohio and all the adja

cent rivers • . Width from 2 to 4 inches; the Ia• 
mellar wrinkles are perfectly separated from the 
edges of the shell. The posterior wing is com
pressed, angular , forming a talus and brownish. 
It might have been proper to name this species 
A. mutabilis. 

59. Species. A nod on t a 1 at a (Lastena 
lata). Anodonte elargie. Pl . LXXXII, fig. 17 
and 18. 

Test very thin, fragile, transp.arent, convex, 

elliptical-oblong; beaks decorticate, almost in
visible ; epidermis brown, blackish anteriorly; 
nacre bluish, violet under the beaks. Length 
3/8, diameter 2/9, axis 1/4 of the width. 

Rare, in the Kentuky, etc. Width 2 to 3 in
ches. Lamellar wrinkles next to the edge, the 
anterior one scarcely evident. It must perhaps 
constitute another S. G. Hemistena, or be 
placed under the first s. G.; but the ligament is 

double, or extended on both sides of the beaks. 
The Lastenas are close to the G. D i p sa s. 

·IV. Sub-family. ALASMIDIA. Les Alasmides. 
Shell transverse; one primary anterior tooth; 

no lamellar tooth. 

Xth. Genus. ALASMIDONT A. Alasmidonte. 
Shell oval or elliptical; axis extra-medial; 

three scars or muscular impressions; ligament 
straight, imbricate, etc. 

60. Species. Alasmidonta margina
t a. Alasmidonte marginee . 

Oval-elliptical, forming a talus posteriorly 
and with oblique -obtuse wrinkles; epidermis 
olivaceous brown, radiated with green and 
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zonally wrinkled; nacre bluish white, with white 
contours; tooth sim ple , compressed, oblique. 
Length 1/2 of the width. 

This genus and this species were estab~ished 
by Say, in the Jour n a 1 of the A cad em y 
of Na t ural Sc ien ces of Philadelphia, 
vol. 1, p. 459. He places in i t in addition his 
Unio undulata , Conch, tab. 3, fig. 3, and 
the following specie,s must also be added to it • 
The latter is found in the Scioto River. Length 
2 inches and a half. I have not observed it a
live, but I have seen it in the cabinet of the 
Academy. 

61. Species . Alasmidonta costata. 
Alasmidonte cost~e . Pl. LXXXll, fig. 15 and 
16. 

Test thin, elliptical, slightly swollen, a 
little sinuous anteriorly, blackish posteriorly; 
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nacre white, washed with flesh-color: bilobed 
tooth compr~ssed, oblique, crenelated. Length 
l/2, diameter l/4, axis 2/9 of the width. 

1 have observed this beautiful shell in the 
museum of Mr. Clifford at Lexington : it has 
been collected in the Kentuky River, where it 
seems to be rare. Width nearly fi ·;e inches. 
It is decortic~te anteriorly: ribs v ry large be
low: ligament corneous, scaly. imbricate: tooth 
decurrent: blade replaced by a little short, o• 
blique angle: small tubercles in the interior. 

V. Sub·family CYCLADIA. Les Cycladees. 
Shell almoat equilateral; two lamellar teeth: 

one anterior And one posterior; often one or more 
cardinal teeth. intermediate u der the beak. 

XlTh. Genus CYCI.A ~ . Cyclad • 
Two muscular im. ressi ns ; blades obliqu 

wrinkles zon~l: ccntom not thickened. 
This genus nee to in spite of the 

work of Meyede and l!ru ac. I ropose to 1-

vide it into four 
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sub-genera which could perhaps for m as many 
genera. 

1. Polymesoda. Many intermediate tee th 
in both valves; test roun ed or a little transversl'-1. 
Type: Cyclas caroliniana Bose, etc. 

2. Phymesoda. One intermediate ooth 
in one valve: test a little transversal . Type: c. 
lacustris, c. dubia Say, etc. 

3, Amesoda. No intermediate tooth in 
. one valve at least; test a little transversal. Type: 
C. simi lis Say, ' C. lasmam psis, etc. 

4. Corbicu la. (Me esle). Many interme
diate teeth in both valves; test triangular or 
slightly elong.te. Type c. ha m m a 1 is. C. 
fluv1atil1s. etc. 

62. Species. Cyclas lasmampsis (A· 
meroda lasmampsis). Cyclade las111ampside. 
Pl. LXXX~. fig. 19, 20 and 21. 

Test tranJparent, swollen, slightly rounded; 
wrinkles crowded, brtequal, more distant and 

wider above; blades flexuous. the anterior one 
twisted , widened: length 3/4. diameter 1/2, 
axis 5/12 of the width, nacre bluish. 

Width 1/3 or 1/2 inch; epidermis variable, 
black , blackish, brown, brownish. olivaceous, 
reddish, corneous, etc.; beaks rounded. not 
prominent. In the Ohio and adjacent rivers. 
No intermediate te th. 

63. Specie.~ . C y c I as e qua 1 is (Phymeso- · 
da equalis). Cyclade t!gale. 

Test transparent, swollen, rounded; wrinkles 
crowded, almost equal, obtuse; blades slightly 
flexuous, short, distant, equal; intermediate 
tooth o ique, single in each valve; epidermis 
orn('O s: nacre bluish; length 4/5, diameter 

2/3 , of he wid th, axis medial. 
A small species; length 1/4 inch; rare in the 

Ohio; tooth internal, little evident, obliquely 
inclll ..:d posteriorly; right valve with 2 oblong 
lamellar foosulas, almost equal; the left with a 
corres •ouding lamtillar tooth; beaks roundeci, 
n t prominent. 
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SUPPLEMENT. 

I shall describe in this supplement two species 
wh · ch belong only imperfectly to my subject: for 
one is a trivalve shell and the other a mussel 
from Louisiana. I shall add a few species which 
have been omitted in their respective places, or 
recognized during my work. 

XIIth Genus. TREMESlA. Trt!mt!sie. 
Test trivalve, inequivalve; main valve patel

loid , perforate in the center; the small valve 
closing this hole like an operculum: third valve 
inferior, lateral; mollusk with a head. the head 
extensible through the medial opening, with two 
lateral eyes; no tentacles~ 

This singular genus seems to be the type of a 
new family intermediate between the Brachiopods, 
the Teredos and the Patellas; it has three valves 
as in the Teredos but a head as in the Patellas. 
and this eyed and tentaculate head is central in· 
stead of being terminal. 

• 
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64. Species. Tremesia patellordes. 
Tremesie patellofde. Pl. LXXXII, fig. 22, 23 
and 24. 

Main valve rounded, a little conical, striate 
concentrically and tessellatedwith cw·vea, ob· 

· lique transverse striae; aperture round; small. 
valves smooth; the lower ope oblique, oboval; 

. mollusk flexuo!lSly striate below, pointed op· 
posite the lower valve ; head truncate. 

Animal very peculiar, which l had noted 
last year under the faulty name of Notrema 
in the A m e ri c a ·n M o n t h I y M a g a z i n e. 
It is found in the lower part of the Ohio, at• . 
tached to stones like the Patellas, by its base: 
test fulvous brown: opercular . valve brown, 
shining, mobile; diameter about one inch, 
height half an inch. 

65. Species. M_ytilus recurvus. Moule 
recourbee. 
les of three lengths; epidermis blackish; nacre 
violet; 

NOTE. The last line of page 54 seems to 
begin with a word or part of .a word from a line 
omitted by mistake in the original. A • L • 
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beaks oblique, at a decurrent angle on each side; 
.lower margin and interior striated, crenelated; 
width 7/12, diameter 5/12 of the leogth, length 
1 to 2 inches. It is found in the Mississippi ne•r 
New Orleans. The striae are often bifid, The 
gaping part is oblong, lateral • 

66. Species. U n 1 o teres (Elliptic teres). 
Mulette ronde. 

Test slightly thick, swollen, elliptical, wid· 
ened, truncate below, posteriorly and obliquelyi 
epidermis almost smooth, corneous; nl!cre white, 
iridescent; length about 2/5, diame ter 2/3, 
axis 1/5 of the width. Belongs to the sub-genus 
Eurynia (Seep. 297). 

Width about 3 ~ncbes. In the Wabash River, 

slightly sinuate below; beaks inconspicuous; blade 
long, thin: tooth crenelated, decurrent. 

67. Spe~ies. ·obliquaria sin.uata (Unio 
sinuata). O'j)liq. sinut!e. 

Test thick, swollen, elliptical, sinuate be· 
low. · epidermis reddish, wrinkled; nacre white, 
with deep, oblique, internal channels: length 
1/2, diameter 1/3, axis 1/4 of the width Be· 
longs to the sub-genus Ellipsar a, (See p. 
303,} 

In tlte Kentuky. Width 4 inches; blade thick, 
oblique, straight wrinkled; fossula evident. 
tooth striated, 

68. Species. Obliquaria auoviolacea 
(Unio atroviolacea} Obliq. violet-brun. 

Test slightlY. thick , convex elliptical, oval, 
attenuate posteriorly; epidermis blackish, al:-

. most smooth; nacre very dark violet, border 
mat-brown; length 1/2 diameter l/4, axis 1/5 
of the width. Belongs tQ the sub-genus E 11 
psaria 

A pretty species with beautiful nacre; width 
three inches; in the Kentuky, etc.; blade cari
nate , straight; fossula confluent; impressions 
deep; teeth wrinkled. 

69. Species. Obliquar ia Cliffordi· 
an a ( Unio Cliffordiana), Obliq. Cliffordienne. 

Test thick, swollen, oval, rounded, greater 
length 
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posterior ; talus pqsterior; nacre almost smooth, 
blackish, pale purple; length 3/4, diameter 
2/5, axis l/4 ofthe width. Belongs to the sub
genus P 1 a g i o 1 a. (See p. 302) 

In Mr. Clifford's museum: found in the Ken
tuky; width 3 inches; blade curved, thick, wrink
led; fossula evident; teeth striated; beaks scarce
ly prominent , decorticate, with flat, saffronate 
nacre. 
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REMARKS. 

1. The ligament which I bave deactibed tJ 
the great posterior ligameot; beaidea tlda there 
is in all these shells a membranous and foliace
ous anterior ligament which. is very small and 
short in the elonga1e or rounded abella, and lar· 
ger a oblong in me elliptical or dilated lbeUs. 

2. Having better observed Speclea 48 Obo· 
varia pachouea (aee p. 312), • have re .. 
cognized that it belongs to the genua Amble· 
m a, to which it should be added. Here 1a ita 
characteri•tic: 

Amblema Antrosa. Test very thick, a 
. little swollen, rounded, flexuous, with a small 

later.alsinus below; epidermis brown, lamellole; 
nacre violaceous, p~e. undulated and with a 
lar.ge cavity under tbe bll~d tooth; widm 6/V, 

diameter 1/2 of the length, axis almoat termi· 
nal. 

Translator's Remarks. The translation was 
made from the American Midland Naturalist re· 
priflt, which 11 a faithful copy of the aiginal, so 
far as I know. Some typographic errors may 
not be in the aiglnal, but I do not hne a. copy 
of that rare work at my disposal at present to 
pefmit me to check these points. In a later 
papef, I hope to compare the uanslatioo just 
given with Poul100's earlier ooe and to dilcuu 
a few points concerning Rafinesque's French 
aod me meanings which have been ascribed to 
parts of his text. 

A. L. 

• 
; 

• 
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